M. SOUPIRE SUBJUGA1ES CHETTUPAT
mad claim of hereditary right to the government of the Carnatic,
tore off the collar of discretion; about these things Hazrat-i-
Ala became thoughtful.i
At the instigation of Riza All Khan and Ghulam Murlaza
Khan and in the hope of obtaining the vast amount of wealth
believed to be stored in the fort of Chetttipat from remote times,
M. Sapir, drew up his army, attacked, and cannonaded its,
because its jayirdur, Mir AsadtfHah Khan, unlike other jagirdars,
had joined Hazrat-i-Ala. The latter broke his finger nails in
untying this knot, yet he was helpless on account of the defici-
ency of forces. According to the plan and support of his
friends, M. Saplr quickly attacked the fort, subdued it and
spared not even a child of the besieged- After the visitation
of this calamity, and the enmity of the Naits, the qilbdar—
formerly dlwan of the Nawwab Safdar All Khan Shahld,
put in prison by Ghulam Murtaza Khan, released by
Hazrat-i-Ala and appointed as his na*ib of the stiba of
Arcot—thought it inadvisable to stay at Arcot, joined the com-
pany of Hazrat-i-A!a at Franglkunda and stayed there com-
fortably. But his property comprising cash, gold, silver and
precious stones treasured for years, passed into the hands of the
French. It was divided equally into three portions: one portion
was given to the sardarot the army, one to the sepoys, and one to
Riza All Khan. In short, during that period marked with change
of circumstances on account of the superiority of the French,
the smallness of the army, the mischief of the people of
(1)	M. Bussy was recalled from   the north in July and actually joined
M. Lally two months later.   Before April, Kamal of Nellore  had thrown off
his allegiance to Muhammad All.   The French had occupied Elavanaspr held
by an adventurer known as llir Sahib,  formerly Abdu'r-Rahman, an ex-
commandant of French sepoys*   The French made a surprise attempt on
Trichinopoly in June, 1757 and subsequently M. Soupire occupied Chettupat.
(2)	Fort of Chettupat was captured by M. Soupire soon after he  landed
in'1757.
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